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actions in the observer and engages motor-related brain structures 
(di Pellegrino et al., 1992; Brass et al., 2000; Bach and Tipper, 2007; 
Griffiths and Tipper, 2009). Important for explaining gesturing in 
a language context, these effects are also observed for movements 
that are only available mentally, not visually. For instance, reading 
words denoting actions (e.g., “close the drawer”) primes the associ-
ated movements in the same way as seeing the actions themselves 
(e.g., pushing one’s hand forward, Glenberg and Kaschak, 2002; for 
similar results, see Buccino et al., 2005; Zwaan and Taylor, 2006), 
and object words evoke the actions that are typically performed 
with them, such as appropriate hand configurations for grasping or 
use (e.g., Glover et al., 2004; Tucker and Ellis, 2004; Bub et al., 2008). 
That implicit activation of action information suffices to induce 
motor activation has also been demonstrated with face stimuli. 
Identifying famous soccer and tennis players affects responses with 
the effectors involved in their sports, even when these athletes were 
identified from their faces and no direct visual cues to their sports 
were present (Bach and Tipper, 2006; Candidi et al., 2010; Tipper 
and Bach, 2010).
These findings indicate that the actions associated with words or 
objects are automatically retrieved and flow into the motor system, 
suggesting that gesturing may be a direct consequence of represent-
ing the action content of a message. Yet, there is reason to believe 
that such motor resonance accounts are too limited. Iconic gestures 
are not only driven by action content. Many iconic gestures refer 
to the spatial content of language and capture, for instance, spatial 
layouts, motion through space, or object shape (e.g., Graham and 
Argyle, 1975; Seyfeddinipur and Kita, 2001; Kita and Özyürek, 2003; 
for a review, see Alibali, 2005). Another class of theories – so-called 
ideomotor or common coding views of cognition (e.g., Greenwald, 
1970; Prinz, 1990; Hommel et al., 2001; Knoblich and Prinz, 2005) 
IntroductIon
When people talk, even on the phone, they often find themselves 
producing iconic gestures: without any conscious intention, their 
hand movements capture the actions and objects they speak about 
(e.g., Iverson and Goldin-Meadow, 1998). Despite its unconscious 
and non-strategic nature, the production of these gestures is not 
without its uses. Gesturing enhances verbal fluency (Krauss et al., 
1996; Kita, 2000) and transmits information that complements the 
information transmitted by language (e.g., Melinger and Levelt, 
2004), even when not consciously accessible by the speaker (Goldin-
Meadow and Wagner, 2005). On the side of the receiver, observing 
gestures helps language comprehension, as the gestural content 
is automatically integrated with the accompanying sentence (e.g., 
Holle and Gunter, 2007; Wu and Coulson, 2007a,b) and engages 
the same semantic system as language itself (e.g., Gunter and Bach, 
2004; Özyürek et al., 2007).
Despite these important functions for communication, the phe-
nomenon of iconic gestures has not been convincingly explained. 
Why is gesturing such an effortless process, considering that it hap-
pens alongside the complex act of speaking? Why does gesturing 
even improve the verbal fluency of the speaker, and, conversely, 
why does preventing people from gesturing interfere with speaking 
(Rauscher et al., 1996)?
Two frameworks provide potential explanations for these phe-
nomena. One avenue for explanation is provided by “simulation” 
or “motor resonance” accounts of language that presuppose that 
any mental representation of a bodily movement relies on the sen-
sorimotor structures that are involved in its actual production (e.g., 
Buccino et al., 2005; for a review, see Fischer and Zwaan, 2008; for 
neuroimaging data, see Pulvermüller and Fadiga, 2010). Various 
studies have demonstrated that seeing actions primes similar 
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bimanual round or a square gesture in the vertical space in front 
of their body (Figure 1), depending on the color of the shapes. We 
found that the similarity of seen and to-be produced shapes affected 
both the time to initiate the gesture and the actual time required 
to perform the gestures. This study therefore demonstrates that 
even such complex cues as geometrical shape are mapped onto 
the motor system and facilitate the selection and performance of 
corresponding gestures. The second experiment takes this logic 
further, and investigates whether shape information also flows into 
the motor system when this shape information is not directly avail-
able from the stimulus, but is carried by words referring to either 
round (e.g., “carousel”) or square objects (e.g., “billboard”), which 
have no direct links to action. We tested whether such influences 
on gesturing requires explicit semantic processing of the words. 
Experiment 3 replicates these effects with non-words that were, in 
a previous learning task, arbitrarily associated with objects. Finally, 
Experiment 4 investigates the actual performance of the gestures 
with motion tracking techniques and directly demonstrates that 
processing words that represent objects of particular shapes influ-
ences the actual performance of gestures – the shape of hand 
motion through space – and not just gesture selection processes. 
The experiment therefore reveals intimate links between the rep-
resentation of implied shape and actual motor control.
ExpErImEnt 1: vIsual shapEs
Experiment 1 investigates whether seeing abstract geometrical 
shapes affects ongoing behavior, even when irrelevant to current 
behavioral goals. Participants produced bimanual square or circle 
gestures in the vertical plane in front of their body (Figure 1) in 
response to the color of squares and circles. From a motor simula-
tion perspective, there should be minimal grounds for predicting 
effects of the perceived shapes on motor behavior. First, in contrast 
to the 3D photographs of real objects with strong affordances used 
in prior research (Tucker and Ellis, 1998, 2001; Bub et al., 2008), we 
presented abstract geometrical shapes as two-dimensional abstract 
wire frames, which are unlikely be associated with specific motor 
responses (e.g., Symes et al., 2007). Second, the bimanual gestures 
required by the participants do not mirror any object-directed 
behavior and are not part of the typical set of affordances of com-
monplace objects. Yet, if the same spatial codes represent both 
shapes in the environment and actions one can performed, then 
these hand movements should nevertheless be influenced by the 
presented shapes. In particular, participants should be quicker to 
initiate and produce square gestures in response to seeing a square 
and slower when seeing a circle, and vice versa. Such findings would 
confirm that not only simple perceptual properties such as lateral-
ity (Simon, 1969) are represented in common perceptual-motor 
codes, but that the same is true for more complex geometrical 
shape information.
matErIals and mEthods
Participants
Ten participants (seven females), all students at Bangor University, 
Wales, took part in the experiment. They ranged in age from 18 
to 22 years and had normal or corrected-to-normal vision. The 
participants received course credits for their participation. They 
satisfied all requirements in volunteer screening and gave informed 
– is not affected by these limitations and can account also for the 
 spatial content transmitted by gestures. According to these theories, 
the motor priming effects discussed above are only one instantiation 
of a more general principle. Movements are planned on a percep-
tual level, in terms of their directly perceivable consequences (their 
effects). The same representations are therefore used to describe 
stimuli in the environment and to plan movements toward them. 
For example, the same code that represents the orientation of a 
bar in front of you would also be used as possible goal state for the 
orientation of your own hand, allowing visual stimuli to directly 
evoke appropriate movements toward them. There are numerous 
studies that demonstrate the automatic translation of simple spatial 
stimulus features into motor actions, such as laterality (Simon, 1969) 
or orientation (Craighero et al., 1999), but also complex features, 
such as hand postures (Stürmer et al., 2000), or body parts (Bach 
et al., 2007; Gillmeister et al., 2008; Tessari et al., 2010; for a recent 
review, see Knoblich and Prinz, 2005).
Ideomotor accounts therefore differ from motor simulation 
accounts in that they assume that motor output can also be driven 
by perceptual rather than motor content of a message. They predict 
that not only action, but any spatial content – even such complex 
cues as an object’s shape – should drive the motor system, irrespec-
tive of whether it directly relates to action. In fact, the motor system 
may be influenced by words denoting objects, which we have never 
interacted with before (e.g., “moon”), as long as their representation 
carries strong visual shape information. This study directly tests this 
hypothesis. It investigates whether mentally representing an object 
automatically activates iconic movements that capture the object’s 
shape. Importantly, and in contrast to previous research investigat-
ing motor effects in word processing (e.g., Glenberg and Kaschak, 
2002; Tucker and Ellis, 2004; Zwaan and Taylor, 2006; Bub et al., 
2008), it investigates gestures that are far removed from the actual 
way in which we typically interact with the objects, minimizing 
affordance-based contributions to gestural output.
We used the following strategy. The first experiment uses a 
stimulus–response compatibility (SRC) paradigm to establish 
a technique that can then be applied to study word processing. 
Participants saw abstract geometrical shapes – circles or squares – 
appearing on the screen, and were instructed to either produce a 
Figure 1 | The two gestures that participants were instructed to perform 
in all experiments. Black arrows show the actual shapes, gray arrows show 
movements back to the rest keys.
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line, to the rest keys (gray arrows in Figure 1). The  assignment of 
gestures to colors was counterbalanced across participants. As soon 
as the fingers left the keys, the displayed shape was removed and 
replaced by a blank screen that remained on screen for the duration 
of the movement. As soon as the fingers returned to the rest keys 
the next trial started.
Both the times from stimulus onset to release of the rest keys 
(response times/RTs) and times from movement onset to return to 
the rest keys (movement times/MTs) were measured. RTs and MTs 
were calculated from the average RTs and MTs of both hands. Please 
note that the equipment used in Experiment 1 does not allow us to 
measure gesturing accuracy. The issue of gesturing accuracy is spe-
cifically addressed in Experiment 4, in which motion tracking was 
used to record the participants’ movements through 3D space.
rEsults
For the analysis of RTs (Figure 2A), only trials were considered in 
which the release of both rest keys followed by the return to both 
rest keys was detected. All trials that lay beyond three standard 
deviations of the condition means were excluded (2.9% of trials). 
The remaining RTs were analyzed with 2 × 2 repeated measure-
ment ANOVA with the factors Shape (circle, square) and Gesture 
(circle, square). Entering SOA as a further variable in the ANOVA 
did not reveal any additional interactions (F < 1); data were there-
fore collapsed across the three SOAs. The analysis revealed neither 
a main effect of Gesture (F[1, 9] < 1), nor a main effect of Shape 
(F[1, 9] = 2.25; p = 0.17), but the predicted interaction of both 
factors was significant (F[1, 9] = 27.23; p < 0.001, η2 = 0.752). Post 
hoc t-tests showed that participants initiated a circle more quickly 
when seeing a circle than a square (t[9] = 5.21; p < 0.001), but that 
they initiated a square more quickly when they saw a square than 
a circle (t[9] = 2.55; p = 0.031).
Movement times (Figure 2B) were analyzed in an analo-
gous manner. As SOA did not interact with compatibility effects 
(F = 1.470, p = 0.259), we again collapsed the data across this factor. 
The analysis did not reveal a main effect of Shape (F[1, 9] < 1), but 
a main effect of Gesture (F[1, 9] = 32.44; p < 0.001), with partici-
pants gesturing circles more quickly than squares. The predicted 
interaction of Shape and Gesture just failed to reach full significance 
(F[1, 9] = 4.85; p = 0.055, η2 = 0.350). Participants gestured circles 
more quickly when the stimulus was a circle that when it was a 
consent approved by the School of Psychology at Bangor University, 
Wales, and the North-West Wales Health Trust, and in accordance 
with the Declaration of Helsinki.
Materials and apparatus
The experiment was controlled by the software Presentation run 
on a 3.2-GHz PC running Windows XP. The stimulus set consisted 
of seven pictures: a fixation cross (generated by the + sign of the 
Trebuchet MS font in white on a black background), a green circle, 
a green square, a red circle and a red square, plus a white square 
and a white circle. The circles and squares were line drawings (line 
strength 4.5) generated in PowerPoint and subsequently exported 
to bitmap (.bmp) format. The circles and squares were presented 
on a black background and were 12 cm tall and wide.
Procedure and design
The participants were seated in a dimly lit room facing a color 
monitor at an approximate distance of 60 cm. The participants 
received a computer driven instruction and their response assign-
ment (i.e., whether the red color cued square gestures and green 
color cued round gestures, or vice versa). They then performed 
12 training trials. When both experimenter and participant were 
satisfied that the task was understood, the main experiment started. 
It consisted of four blocks of 60 trials each, separated by a short 
pause that participants could terminate by pressing the space bar. 
Altogether, there were 12 different trial types, resulting from the 
factorial combinations of two movements (square, round), two 
shapes (square, round), and three SOAs (100, 200, 500 ms).
Participants initiated a trial by resting their index finger of the 
left and right hands on previously designated “rest” buttons (the V 
and N keys on the computer keyboard). After the presentation of a 
fixation cross (500 ms.), and a short blank (500 ms.), one of the two 
neutral stimuli was presented (white square or circle). After an SOA 
of 100, 200, or 500 ms, the circle turned either green or red. This 
served as the imperative cue for the participants to perform one of 
the previously designated gestures. Depending on the color of the 
stimulus, the participant would lift their fingers from the rest keys 
and either gesture a circle or a square with both hands (index fingers 
extended) in the vertical space in front of their body (black arrows 
in Figure 1). After finishing the gesture participants were instructed 
to bring the fingers back as quickly as possible, and in a straight 
Figure 2 | response times (A) and movement times (B) in Experiment 1. Error bars show the standard error of the mean.
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activated even when the words do not describe actions or objects 
associated with specific behaviors. The word “billboard,” for exam-
ple, possesses no directly available shape information (the word 
itself has no square shape), does not directly describe any specific 
behavior (unlike words such a “push”), and it is not linked to a prior 
history of associated motor behaviors. Moreover, as in Experiment 
1, the bimanual gestures participants had to produce were not goal 
directed and did not correspond to the typical usage patterns of 
commonplace objects. Yet, if (a) reading object words activates a 
visual representation of the object’s shape, and (b) shape informa-
tion is represented in terms of motor codes, then compatibility 
effects analogous to Experiment 1 should nevertheless be observed. 
Both MTs and RTs should again be slowed when participants have 
to gesture a circle in response to a word denoting a square object 
compared to a round object, and vice versa when participants have 
to gesture a square.
A second issue is how deeply the word has to be encoded for these 
effects to take place. If gestural effects are driven by visual shape 
information associated with the semantic knowledge of the word, 
then motor codes should only be activated when the word is proc-
essed semantically. We therefore compared two conditions, tested 
in separate experimental blocks. In one condition, participants had 
to select the gesture to perform – round or square – on the basis 
of the color of the presented word, minimizing the requirement of 
semantic or even lexical analysis of the word. In the other condi-
tion, participants selected the gesture based on semantic informa-
tion carried by the word. If the referent object was typically found 
inside the house (e.g., fridge) participants would have to perform 
one gesture and the other gesture if the object was typically found 
outside the house (e.g., billboard).
matErIals and mEthods
Participants
Sixteen participants (14 females) took part in the experiment, rang-
ing from 18 to 25 years. All other aspects of the participant selection 
were identical to Experiment 1.
Materials and apparatus
The apparatus was identical to Experiment 1. The materials con-
sisted of a fixation cross (see Experiment 1) and 16 target words. 
Four words denoted round objects found outside the house (moon, 
steering wheel, carousel, roundabout), four words denoted square 
objects found outside the house (bungalow, goal posts, billboard, 
garage door), four words denoted square objects found inside the 
house (TV set, book, picture frame, fridge), and four words denoted 
round objects found inside the house (fish bowl, bottle top, hamster 
ball, dart board). The words were displayed on a black background 
in a 20-point Times New Roman font and were printed in either 
yellow or green (resulting in 32 different color-word combinations 
as stimuli).
Procedure and design
Each participant performed two task blocks (order counterbal-
anced across participants). In each task block, the procedure was 
similar to Experiment 1. Participants first received a computer 
driven instruction and the response assignment (i.e., whether 
the yellow color cued square gestures and green colors cued the 
square (t[9] = 1.89; p = 0.091), but gestured a square more quickly 
when responding to a square than to a circle (t[9] = 1,79; p = 0.11), 
though the effect failed to reach significance.
dIscussIon
The experiment demonstrated that seeing geometrical shapes 
facilitates the production of similar gestures. Squares were ges-
tured more efficiently when responding to a square, and circles 
were gestured more efficiently when responding to a circle. These 
effects were found even though the shapes did not belong to rec-
ognizable objects and even though they did not have to be encoded 
for the participant’s color decision task. Moreover, the required 
movements of the participants were not goal directed and did not 
match the usage patterns of commonplace objects. Finally, typi-
cal object-based affordance effects are usually not observed when 
responses are based on an action-irrelevant feature, such as color 
(e.g., Tipper et al., 2006). That robust effects on gesture output were 
nevertheless detected therefore indicates that the shape of viewed 
objects feeds directly into the motor system, affecting the produc-
tion of ongoing movements, as predicted by ideomotor accounts 
of action control. Our data therefore put shape information on a 
similar level as perceptual-motor features, such as laterality (i.e., 
the Simon effect, Simon, 1969; for a review, see Hommel, 2010) or 
magnitude (i.e., the SNARC effect, Dehaene et al., 1993), for which 
similar perception-action links have been reported.
Although the effect was less robust, the compatibility of shape 
and movement appeared to not only affect gesture selection (as 
measured by RTs), but also their actual execution (MTs). As the 
geometrical shapes disappeared as soon as the participants released 
the rest key and started the movement, this MT effect cannot be 
attributed to direct perceptual interference with gesture production. 
Rather, it appears to have a more cognitive origin, suggesting that 
the shape codes generated during shape observation have a long 
lasting effect on both gesture selection and actual execution.
ExpErImEnt 2: objEct words
Experiment 1 demonstrated that simply seeing abstract shapes – 
circles or squares – may elicit gestures of the same shape. Although 
no language stimuli were utilized, the data are nevertheless rel-
evant to understanding gesture. In many situations, people have 
to coordinate their actions and attention to share information or 
achieve a goal. Often, this coordination is achieved not only through 
language, but though iconic gestures that transmit the commu-
nicative intent by capturing the objects’ attributes (e.g., Morsella 
and Krauss, 2005). Experiment 1 provides evidence for a natural 
and highly automatic pathway that can explain gesturing in such 
circumstances.
To explain gesturing in a language context, it is important to 
demonstrate that similar processes also occur for content that is 
available only mentally, not visually. Experiment 2 addresses this 
question, by activating shape information through words denot-
ing either round or square objects. Previous work has demon-
strated motor system activation for words directly representing 
actions, such as “kick” or “push” (Hauk et al., 2004; Kemmerer 
et al., 2008), or objects that have become associated with specific 
motor responses (e.g., Tucker and Ellis, 2004; Bub et al., 2008). Here, 
we go beyond these findings to demonstrate that motor codes are 
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Movement times were analyzed in an analogous manner 
(Figure 3B). The ANOVA did not reveal a main effect of Shape 
(F[1, 15] < 1), but a main effect of Gesture (F[1, 15] = 31.1; p < 0.001). 
The critical interaction of Shape and Gesture was marginally signifi-
cant (F[1, 15] = 3.63; p = 0.076; η2 = 0.195). Gesturing a circle was 
faster when responding to a word denoting a round object than a 
square object (t[15] = 2.70; p = 0.017), but,  numerically, gesturing 
a square was faster when responding to a word denoting a square 
object (t[15] < 1; n.s.).
Color task
For RTs (Figure 4A), an analogous ANOVA neither revealed a main 
effect of Gesture (F[1, 15] = 1.53; p = 0.236), nor of Shape (F[1, 
15] < 1), nor an interaction Gesture and Shape (F[1, 15] = 1.78; 
p = 0.202; η2 = 0.106). For MTs (Figure 4B), the analysis revealed 
the known main effect of Gesture (F[1, 15] = 43.0; p < 0.001), and 
of Shape (F[1, 15] = 5.31; p = 0.036). However, there was no sign 
of the critical interaction of Gesture and Shape (F[1, 15] < 1).
Discussion
Experiment 2 replicated the results of Experiment 1 and demon-
strates that words that contain no direct visual or semantic cues 
to action nevertheless influence gesture production. Both RTs and 
– to a lesser extent – MTs were slower when the shape of the object 
denoted by a word was different to the gesture that participants pro-
duced. Participants took longer to select and produce circle gestures 
when processing a word denoting a square object (e.g., “billboard”). 
Conversely, when executing a square gesture participants took longer 
for round objects (e.g., “carousel”). This indicates, first, that word 
comprehension involves a perceptual simulation of the referent 
object’s shape. Second, as it was the case for directly perceived shapes, 
implicit shape information fed into the motor system and affected 
ongoing behavior, as predicted by the notion that perceptual and 
motor codes are directly linked (Prinz, 1990; Hommel et al., 2001).
Interestingly, compatibility effects were only observed when 
participants attended to the semantic properties of the words and 
decided whether the object would be typically found inside or 
outside a house. No significant effects were detected when partici-
pants responded to the color in which the word was printed. As the 
effect was nevertheless present numerically, it may have been that 
round gesture, or vice versa; or whether objects found inside the 
house cued round movements and outside objects square move-
ments or vice versa). They then performed 16 training trials, and 
two blocks of 96 trials of the actual experiment, again separated 
by a short pause that could be terminated by pressing the space 
bar. There were 32 different trial types altogether, resulting from 
the factorial combination of four words/objects for each of the 
two locations (inside, outside), shapes (round, square), and two 
colors (yellow, green). The course of each trial was identical to 
Experiment 1, with the exception that the geometrical shape 
stimuli were replaced with the word stimuli and that there was 
no neutral stimulus (i.e., the words immediately appeared in their 
final colors without any SOA). In the location task, participants 
ignored the color of the word and gestured a square or circle, 
depending on the typical location of the object (inside/outside 
the house). In the color task, they ignored the object’s typical 
location and produced a circle or square depending on the word’s 
color (green/yellow), with the assignment of colors/locations to 
responses counterbalanced across participants. Again, the target 
word was replaced with a blank screen, as soon as the fingers left 
the rest keys.
Results
All trials for which either the RTs or MTs lay beyond three standard 
deviations of the condition mean were again excluded (location 
task, 2.5% of the trials; color task, 2.6%). For each task, the remain-
ing trials were analyzed with 2 × 2 repeated measurement ANOVAs 
with Shape (word referring to round or square object) and Gesture 
(circle, square) as within subject factors.
Location task
For RTs (Figure 3A), the analysis revealed no main effect of Gesture 
(F[1, 15] < 1) and no main effect of Shape (F[1, 15] < 1), but 
the critical interaction was significant (F[1, 15] = 6.14; p = 0.026; 
η2 = 0.291). When gesturing a square, participants were quicker 
to initiate the movement when responding to a word denoting a 
square than a round object (t[15] = 2.84; p = 0.012). When they 
gestured a circle, they were numerically quicker to initiate the move-
ment when responding to a word denoting a round object than a 
square object (t[15] = 1.70; p = 0.11).
Figure 3 | response times (A) and movement times (B) in the location task in Experiment 2. Error bars show the standard error of the mean.
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matErIals and mEthods
Participants
Twenty-six participants (20 females) took part in the experiment, 
ranging from 18 to 23 years. All other aspects of the participant 
selection were identical to Experiment 1.
Materials and apparatus
The non-words to be learned were presented to the participants 
paired with an English word on an A4 card. Four of the words had 
one syllable (frosp, spand, prent, pring), four had two syllables 
(onhid, arlet, aglot, undeg). There were four English indoor words 
(dart board, fridge, fish bowl, book case) and four outdoor words 
(moon, bungalow, sunflower, billboard). In each of these conditions 
there were two circular and two square objects. There were two 
sets of pairings to counterbalance the assignment of non-words to 
round/square objects across participants. All further experimental 
manipulations were run on a 3.2-GHz PC running windows XP. The 
learning phase was controlled by E-Prime. The gesture production 
phase was controlled by Presentation.
Procedure and design
The experiment was divided in three phases. In the first phase, 
participants were told that they would take part in a word lean-
ing/categorization experiment and were given eight five-lettered 
non-word/English word-pairs to learn. They were instructed that 
they would have to retrieve the meaning of the non-words in the 
experiments’ later stages. Each participant was given 7 min to learn 
the pairings.
The second phase was a learning/testing phase intended to fur-
ther familiarize participants with the non-words and their assigned 
meanings. This second phase was subdivided into two sections. In 
the first section, participants were presented with one of the non-
word in the upper half of the screen and a choice of two English 
words on the left and right of the lower half of the screen. They 
indicated their choice by pressing either the “C” key for the word 
on the left, or the “N” key for the word on the right. If their choice 
was incorrect, they were given feedback and shown the correct 
pairing. Each trial began with a fixation cross (1000 ms), followed 
by a screen presenting the word and its two possible matches. This 
screen remained on for 3000 ms or until the participant responded. 
responses in the color task were too fast for such an  influence to be 
detected with the subject numbers used here. Indeed, when cor-
relating the size of the RT compatibility effects with participants’ 
overall RT, significant positive correlations emerged in both tasks 
(color task, r = 0.58; p = 0.019; location task, r = 0.49; p = 0.054), 
suggesting that those participants with the slowest RTs do show 
compatibility effects even in the color task. Thus, the data from 
both tasks provide evidence for a highly automatic mechanism 
that activates shape information of referent objects and feeds 
them into the motor system. Although tentative, our data sug-
gest that such links between word meaning and motor activation 
are also established even when participants merely attend to the 
color of the printed words, as long as RTs are long enough for 
incidental semantic processing to take place (for similar find-
ings, see research on the Stroop task, Stroop, 1935, for a review, 
see MacLeod, 1991).
ExpErImEnt 3: arbItrary word–mEanIng 
assocIatIons
One limitation of the experiments reported so far is that, although 
unlikely, there might be subtle differences in the visual word 
forms itself that might have carried shape information, which 
in turn might have affected gesture output. For example, there 
is a large variation in the visual properties of the words used in 
these experiments. Some words are short, such as “moon,” while 
others are longer, such as “billboard.” Moreover, the two Os in 
“Moon” might have evoked roundness, which in turn might 
have been responsible for the effects of gesture production. To 
show that the effects truly originate on a semantic level, we 
therefore replicated the location task of Experiment 2 with non-
words, for which length and syllable structure was balanced. 
Participants first had to learn novel word–meaning associations. 
For example, they learnt that “prent” meant “moon” whereas 
“onhid” meant “billboard.” We then investigated whether effects 
on gesture production can also be observed when participants 
had to retrieve the meaning previously associated with these 
non-words. Across participants, we counterbalanced whether 
the non-words were associated with a round object or a square 
object, allowing us to rule out influences of visual word forms 
on gesture output.
Figure 4 | response times (A) and movement times (B) in the color task in Experiment 2. Error bars show the standard error of the mean.
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dIscussIon
The experiment confirmed that semantic word processing affects 
gestural output, even in the case of non-words that had previously 
been associated with specific objects. The RT effects did not reach 
significance, but the MT effects were highly significant, demonstrat-
ing similar compatibility effects as when categorizing real words. 
Several factors might have contributed to the shift of effect from 
RTs to MTs in this experiment. The mean RTs reported here were 
over 700 ms longer than those of Experiment 2 when categorizing 
words. The RTs were therefore strongly affected by the additional 
demands of retrieving word meaning from memory, introducing 
considerable noise. Moreover, due to the demand of retrieving word 
meaning, participants might have fully processed the meaning – and 
therefore the shape of the target words – only after they initiated 
the gesture. That highly significant effects were observed despite 
these additional task requirements and potential shifts in strategy 
extends our proposal that the representation of implicit shape can 
influence an arbitrary action. Here, a previously unfamiliar set of 
letters influenced how a person moves their fingers to map out a 
particular shape in space.
ExpErImEnt 4: hand trajEctorIEs
Experiment 2 indicated that a deep semantic processing is required 
to evoke gestures that match the objects’ shape. If such a semantic 
processing takes place, the shape of the processed objects affects 
both the selection of gestures (RT), but also their actual perform-
ance (MT). However, so far, it has been hard to ascertain the form of 
the MT effects. It is possible that the gesture was spatially accurate 
in both compatible and incompatible conditions, just being easier 
when object shape and hand action match. Alternatively, it may 
be the case that the meaning of the word alters the actual form of 
the hand path itself. Such a finding would provide direct evidence 
that implied shape information not only affects relatively high-level 
gesture selection processes, but is also directly linked to the control 
of arbitrary movements through space.
To examine hand trajectory, we now record hand movements 
through 3D space as participants produce circle and square ges-
tures. Two measures were of interest. First, we specifically measured 
gesturing errors, which was impossible in the previous experi-
ments. Ideomotor accounts predict that viewing an incompatible 
This was followed by a blank screen (2000 ms), which, in the case 
of an incorrect response, notified the participants – together with 
a warning sound – of their error and displayed the correct English/
non-word pair. They continued to be presented with words until 
they had either correctly matched 16 pairs in a row or they had 
received 128 presentations of non-words. In the second section, 
participants were presented with an English word and given a 
choice of two non-words. In both sections, the trials continued until 
they had correctly matched 16 words in a row or had completed 
128 trials. At the end of this phase participants were read each of 
the non-words and asked to give the correct English match. Two 
female participants were excluded from the study as they could not 
correctly recall all the appropriate English words. All participants 
included in the study completed the learning/testing phase without 
needing the full 128 presentations in each section.
The course of each trial in the third phase of the experiment 
was the same as in the location task in Experiment 2, except for 
the use of non-words as stimuli. Again, participants had to gesture 
either a circle or square depending on the typical location of the 
referent object.
rEsults
Again, only trials were considered in which the release of both rest 
keys followed by the return to both rest keys were detected. All trials 
that lay beyond three standard deviations of the condition means 
were excluded (2.9% of trials). The remaining RTs (Figure 5A) were 
analyzed with 2 × 2 repeated measurement ANOVAs with the fac-
tors Shape (circle, square) and Gesture (circle, square). This analysis 
revealed no main effect of Gesture (F[1, 23] = 1.15; p = 0.295), no 
main effect of Shape (F[1, 23] = 2.16; p = 0.156), and no interaction 
(F[1, 23] = 1.26; p = 0.273; η2 = 0.052).
The analysis of MTs (Figure 5B) revealed no main effect of Shape 
(F[1, 23] < 1), but the known main effect of Gesture (F[1, 23] = 28.1; 
p < 0.001), with participants gesturing circles more quickly than 
squares. Importantly, for MTs, the predicted interaction of Shape 
and Gesture was highly significant (F[1, 23] = 12.0; p = 0.002; 
η2 = 0.342). Participants gestured circles more quickly after reading 
a word referring to a round object than a square object (t[23] = 3.32; 
p = 0.003), but gestured squares more quickly when reading a word 
referring to a square object (t[23] = 1.58; p = 0.13).
Figure 5 | response times (A) and movement times (B) in Experiment 3. Error bars show the standard error of the mean.
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frame. For that purpose, each trajectory of each participant was 
transformed such that they had identical height, based on the dif-
ference between the highest and lowest points of a trajectory. This 
stretches or compresses each trajectory on the y axis, but leaves x 
coordinates untouched. The average distance from the midline on 
the x coordinate was then extracted for eight equidistant intervals 
along each trajectory’s height, for each hand separately. As the ges-
tures produced by the left and the right hand were mirror images of 
one another, the data from the left hand was mirrored along the y 
axis and averaged with the data from the right hand. This procedure 
yields, for each trial of a participant, the deviation from the midline 
for eight equidistant coordinates on the y axis. The first bin was not 
analyzed as it mainly captures release of the rest keys.
Erroneous gestures were identified with a correlation-based cri-
terion. For every trial of every participant, we calculated how well 
the trial correlated with both the participant’s average signature 
of the gesture she/he should have produced in this trial (averaged 
over both compatible and incompatible trials), and the alterna-
tive gesture. Trials were considered errors if they correlated more 
strongly with the respective other gesture than with the required 
gesture. This correlation-based procedure provides an objective 
measure of gesturing accuracy, measuring how well each trial con-
formed to the ideal shape that should have been produced in this 
trial. The distances from the midline in the remaining trials (x 
coordinates) were then averaged, for each participant, condition, 
and y coordinate separately.
rEsults
Gesture errors
Figure 6A shows the percentage of erroneous trials identified by the 
correlation criterion in each condition. An analysis performed on 
the participants mean error rates revealed no main effect of Gesture 
(F[1, 14] = 1.66; p = 0.219) and no main effect of Shape (F[1, 
14] = 2.82; p = 0.116), but the critical interaction was marginally 
significant (F[1, 14] = 3.71; p = 0.075; η2 = 0.209). When required 
to produce a square, participants more often erroneously produced 
a circle after reading a round word than after reading a square word 
(t[14] = 2.74; p = 0.016). For circles, a small and non-significant 
(t[14] < 1) difference in the other direction was apparent.
Trajectories
Figure 6B shows the mean the across-participant trajectories 
when required to produce circles (dotted lines) and squares (solid 
lines) when gesture and shape were either compatible (black) or 
incompatible (red). To investigate whether there are significant 
differences in how round and square gestures where performed in 
the compatible and incompatible conditions, we entered each par-
ticipants x coordinate (distance from the midline) into a 2 × 2 × 7 
repeated measures ANOVA with the factors Gesture (circle, square), 
Compatibility (compatible, incompatible) and y coordinate (sec-
ond to eight bin). This analysis revealed main effects of Gesture 
(F[1, 14] = 5.92; p = 0.029) and y coordinate (F[6, 84] = 33.78; 
p < 0.001). Circles were generally wider than squares, and x coor-
dinates were generally wider at the middle and the top than at the 
bottom just after release from the rest keys. The interaction of 
Gesture and y coordinate (F[6, 84] = 5.66; p < 0.022) confirmed that 
for circles and squares the trajectories developed differently across 
shape might not only affect RTs, but might lead participants to 
 accidentally select the wrong gesture to perform. Second, if the 
same codes are used to describe stimuli in the environment and 
to control own action in space, not only gesture selection but their 
actual performance should be affected. In other words, even those 
gestures that were selected correctly should be produced differently 
when the target word is incompatible. Processing a round object 
should therefore render square gestures more circle-like, and cir-
cle gestures should be more similar to squares when processing a 
square object.
matErIals and mEthods
Participants
Fifteen participants, all students at the University of Wales, Bangor, 
took part in the experiment. They ranged in age from 18 to 30 years. 
All other aspects of the participant selection was identical to the 
previous experiments.
Materials and apparatus
The experiment was controlled by Presentation run on a 3.2-GHz 
PC running Windows XP. Participants had one retro reflective 
marker placed on each of their index fingers. Participants’ move-
ments were tracked using a Qualisys ProReflex motion capturing 
system (Qualisys AB, Gothenburg, Sweden), and the data were 
recorded using Qualisys Track Manager (QTM) software (Qualisys 
AB). The stimuli consisted of a fixation cross and 16 target words. 
The target words were displayed in a 20-point Times New Roman 
font and appeared either in red or green on a black background. 
Four of the words were square outside objects (bungalow, billboard, 
garage door, goal posts), four of the words were round outside 
objects (carousel, sunflower, moon, tire), four of the words were 
square inside objects (picture frame, book, fridge, TV set), and 
four of the words were round inside objects (darts board, fishbowl, 
bottle top, hamster ball).
Procedure and design
The procedure and design corresponded in all aspects to the loca-
tion task of Experiment 2.
Data Recording and analysis
The recording of trajectories started as soon as both fingers left 
the rest keys and concluded as soon as both fingers returned. The 
Qualisys output for a single trajectory consists of x, y, and z coor-
dinates for the marker on the participants’ two fingernails, sampled 
200 times per second. As the subjects were instructed to produce 
movements in the vertical plane in front of their body, we only 
considered the movement in a 2D plane, that is, we only used the 
y (height) and x (left/right) coordinates. The z coordinate (the 
distance away from the participant) was not considered. All trials 
were excluded for which the trajectories were not complete (i.e., 
covering the full movement path from release to return to the rest 
keys), as were trials for which either RT or MT lay beyond three 
standard deviations from the condition means (2.2% of trials), as 
in the previous experiments.
For the purpose of data reduction and to be able to compare 
participants’ trajectories to one another, we transformed the dif-
ferent trajectories of each participant into one common reference 
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shape mismatched, participants tended to accidentally select the 
incorrect gesture. This confirms the effects on gesture selection 
demonstrated in Experiment 1 and 2. Second, and more impor-
tantly, even the correctly selected gestures were influenced by shape 
information carried by the words. When tracking the actual move-
ment trajectories produced by the participants, we found that cir-
cles became more square-like when reading an incompatible word 
referring to a square object (“billboard”), and squares became more 
circle-like when reading an incompatible word referring to a round 
object (“carousel”).
This is the first demonstration that highly specific motor prop-
erties such as hand trajectory are influenced by stimuli that have 
no direct action properties. Shape information therefore not only 
affects high-level gesture selection processes, but the control of 
hand movements through space, indicating intimate links between 
shape representation and the control of non-goal directed move-
ments in space. It is consistent with the idea that action control 
is mediated by “common codes” (Prinz, 1997) that are utilized to 
represent shapes in the environment and to control the actors own 
hand movements. In such models, shape information therefore 
functions both as a description of stimuli in the environment and 
as goal states for one’s own movements.
gEnEral dIscussIon
We investigated the processes that may underlie the production of 
iconic gestures. Previous studies have demonstrated that sentences 
describing actions or objects directly associated with behaviors 
automatically activate the motor system and influence ongoing 
behavior (e.g., Glenberg and Kaschak, 2002; Zwaan and Taylor, 
2006; Bub et al., 2008), suggesting that gesturing might be a func-
tion of the action content of the message. Here, we show that the 
link between perception and action is more widespread. Across 
multiple experiments, complex gestures were automatically released 
by words with no direct links to action, providing evidence for 
a more general mechanism that automatically transforms shape 
information into trajectories of congruent gestures.
In Experiment 1, participants produced square or round gestures 
in response to the color of presented circles or squares. We found 
that seeing circles or squares directly influenced gesture production, 
facilitating gestures of the same shape as displayed on the screen. 
Importantly, the seen shapes not only influenced the selection of 
the appropriate gesture (as measured by RTs), but their actual pro-
duction (as measured by MT), although the latter effect was less 
robust. These data indicate that, once encoded, shape feeds directly 
into motor output systems and affects ongoing behavior. To our 
knowledge, this is the first demonstration that shape information 
can facilitate the production of similar movements in space, even 
when the shapes were not part of recognizable objects, the move-
ments of the participants did not match the typical usage patterns 
of such objects, and even when shape did not have to be encoded 
for the participants’ task.
Further experiments extended these findings to a language con-
text and demonstrated that the shapes need not be directly perceived 
to influence ongoing behavior. Here, the shapes were not primed 
visually, but through words that denoted either round (“carou-
sel”) or square (“billboard”) objects. When semantic analysis of the 
words was required – deciding whether the referent object would be 
y coordinates. Most importantly, the critical interactions of Gesture 
and Compatibility (F[1, 14] = 8.03; p < 0.013; η2 = 0.365) and of 
Gesture, Compatibility and y coordinate (F[6, 84] = 4.70; p < 0.021; 
η2 = 0.251) were significant. As can be seen in Figure 5A, in the 
incompatible conditions, the trajectories of circles and squares were 
closer to each other than in the compatible conditions. In other 
words, incompatible object shapes intruded on gesture production 
and pushed circles inwards to the typical trajectories of squares, and 
squares outwards toward the typical trajectories of circles.
dIscussIon
Experiment 4 confirms and extends the gesture–language com-
patibility effects observed in the previous experiments. We found 
evidence for two effects. First, when required gesture and object 
Figure 6 | (A) Represents the percentage of erroneous trials detected by the 
correlation procedure. Error bars show the standard error of the mean. 
(B) Shows the trajectories for circles and squares in the compatible and 
incompatible trials. Dots next to the trajectories mark significant differences in 
pairwise two-sided t-tests (gray, p < 0.10, black; p < 0.05) between the 
compatible and incompatible conditions for circles and squares for each of the 
y coordinates.
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that people with high spatial skills produce more iconic gestures 
(Hostetter and Alibali, 2007), that iconic gestures predominantly 
occur with spatial words (Rauscher et al., 1996; Krauss, 1998; 
Morsella and Krauss, 2005; Trafton et al., 2006) and that restrict-
ing people from gesturing selectively impairs the production of 
spatial words (Rauscher et al., 1996). Various accounts have been 
put forward to explain the link between gesturing and visuospa-
tial information. It has been proposed, for example, that gesturing 
reduces cognitive load by offloading spatial information onto the 
motor system (Goldin-Meadow et al., 2001), supports the segrega-
tion of complex material into discrete elements for verbalization 
(e.g., Kita, 2000), or facilitates lexical access of words in the mental 
lexicon (e.g., Krauss et al., 2000). Our data suggest that, even though 
gesturing might well have these benefits, the general tendency to 
gesture may arise on a more basic level and reflect direct links 
between perceptual information and the motor system (e.g., Prinz, 
1997; Hommel et al., 2001). Even though future studies have to 
confirm that similar links can be observed when people are actively 
producing language, the present data suggest that gesturing is a 
direct consequence of a cognitive system that utilizes the same codes 
to represent stimuli in the environment and to control possible 
movements in space (see Hostetter and Alibali, 2008, for a similar 
account based on data of spontaneous gesturing).
FurthEr prEdIctIons and ImplIcatIons
The notion that perceptual simulations may suffice to elicit com-
plex gestures in space has implications for the interpretation of 
embodied effects observed in language paradigms. Various stud-
ies (e.g., Glenberg and Kaschak, 2002; Zwaan and Taylor, 2006) 
have reported language–action compatibility effects, where read-
ing a sentence such as “turn up the volume” leads to a facilitation 
of corresponding movements (turning a knob to the right). Our 
findings open up the possibility that these effects may not – or 
not only – reflect the “motor” components of the message, but 
their perceptual components. In the above example, the motor 
effects could therefore reflect the clockwise motion that results 
from the observed action, rather than the implied motor action 
itself. If true, then a sentence such as “the wheel spins clockwise” 
should be as efficient as the sentence “he spins the wheel clockwise” 
in eliciting turning gestures of one’s hand. A second prediction 
is that any motor activation observed in such paradigms is not 
directly due to the language understanding processes, but due to 
perceptual simulations of the sentence content. This assumption 
can be tested with language comprehension paradigms that reli-
ably measure both motor activation (e.g., Glenberg and Kaschak, 
2002) and perceptual activation (e.g., Zwaan et al., 2002; Zwaan 
and Yaxley, 2003). Mediation analysis (e.g., Baron and Kenny, 1986) 
would then allow one to establish whether the motor effects indeed 
reflect underlying perceptual simulations. If so, then the presence 
of perceptual effects should be able to fully explain to which extent 
motor effects are evoked by the experimental manipulation across 
participants, but not vice versa.
Ideomotor theories not only predict that perceptual informa-
tion will elicit corresponding motor output, but they also predict 
that, conversely, action planning will affect perception and cogni-
tion (e.g., Hommel et al., 2001). If actions are controlled by their 
perceptual effects, then planning or performing an action should 
found inside or outside a house – word meaning facilitated both the 
selection (RTs) and production (MTs) of gestures of the same shape. 
Although tentative, subtle effects were even detected when par-
ticipants ignored the semantics of the words and focused on their 
color. The analysis did not reveal overall effects on RTs or MTs, but 
correlational analyses suggested that those participants with slower 
RTs showed similar compatibility effects as the participants in the 
location task. Moreover, similar effects were also observed when the 
objects were arbitrarily associated with non-words (Experiment 3), 
further supporting a semantic origin of the effects. Finally, the MT 
effect was shown to be due, at least in part, to changes in the shape 
of hand path (Experiment 4), where the shape of the referent object 
intruded into the shape the participant was attempting to produce. 
We found that reading words referring to square objects rendered 
round gestures more square-like, and vice versa for reading words 
referring to round objects. Shape information therefore not only 
affects high-level gesture selection processes, but the control of 
hand movements through space, indicating intimate links between 
(explicit or implicit) shape representation and motor control.
These findings demonstrate that directly perceiving or think-
ing about an object activates information about its shape, which 
in turn feeds into the motor system and elicits congruent move-
ments in space. As noted, the objects and shapes presented were not 
associated with specific motor behaviors. Moreover, the gestures 
participants were required to perform – bimanual movements in 
the vertical space in front of their body – were abstract, not directed 
toward a goal, and unrelated to typical actions directed toward 
objects. The data therefore suggest that gesture–language interac-
tions emerge not only from motor simulations that capture the 
action content of a message, but that perceptual information about 
an object (here, its shape) suffices to elicit congruent gestures.
Previous studies have provided evidence that language compre-
hension entails highly specific perceptual simulations that allow 
language users to interact with the material as if it was actually 
perceived (e.g., Zwaan et al., 2002; Richardson et al., 2003; Zwaan 
and Yaxley, 2003; Pecher et al., 2009). For example, reading a sen-
tence like “the ranger saw an eagle in the sky” primes images of an 
eagle with spread wings as opposed to an eagle with its wings folded 
(Zwaan et al., 2002). Our data indicate, first, that such perceptual 
simulations of an object’s shape can also be observed outside of a 
sentence context, and occur on a single word basis, at least in situ-
ations where the requirement to produce gestures renders shape 
information relatively salient (cf. Pecher et al., 1998; see Hommel, 
2010, for a similar point with regard to the Simon effect). Second, 
and more importantly, the data suggest that these perceptual simu-
lations may suffice to engender motor processes that capture these 
shapes, and may give rise to the production. Such findings were 
predicted from ideomotor theories of action control that assume 
that the same codes are utilized to represent stimuli in the envi-
ronment and plan one’s own actions (e.g., Greenwald, 1970; Prinz, 
1990; Hommel et al., 2001). In such models, shape information 
functions both as a description of objects in the environment and 
of possible movements that the observer can perform.
A direct link between perceptual information and the motor 
system is consistent with observations from spontaneous gestur-
ing. Iconic gestures similarly capture not only the motor but also 
visuospatial aspects of a message. It has been found, for example, 
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classification (MVPC) allow one to investigate not only whether 
the same neuronal populations are engaged during production of 
a particular shape, but also whether they represent this shape when 
it belongs to an object, irrespective of whether directly perceived or 
presented verbally. Such data would provide direct evidence that 
produced, observed and merely implicitly represented shapes rely 
on the same neural codes.
conclusIons
Previous accounts have assumed that object-based motor effects 
reflect the processing of affordances: learned ways to interact with 
the objects that are automatically retrieved upon object perception, 
or automatic motor simulation of action verbs. Our results dem-
onstrate that the interaction between perception and action is far 
more widespread. Words can influence how participants produce 
motor behavior, even when the words have no direct links to action. 
This demonstrates the broad interactions between perceptual and 
motor systems consistent with accounts that assume that visual 
representations overlap with motor representations and are either 
indistinguishable or very closely interconnected (Greenwald, 1970; 
Prinz, 1990; Hommel et al., 2001). This link between perceptual 
and motor information may underlie the ubiquitous phenomenon 
of iconic gestures.
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